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Into a new direction
as we celebrate the tenth anniversary
April this year, as AMDA-MINDS started a new fiscal year, marked a 10th anniversary. I would like to express
my sincere gratitude to all who have supported our initiatives over the past years. Thanks to the support and
encouragement given to us, we were able to carried out a series of activities inside and outside Japan that were
directly linked with development cooperation for developing countries. We are determined that we will enhance
our efforts in such a way that capacity and talent of citizens would be reflected in Japan’s international cooperation
(ODA) and our activities will remain an integral part of it to fulfill global commitment.
I reckon that the outcome of projects are products of a convoluted equation with inputs of variables and actual
values such as local needs, implementation capacity of executing groups, quantity and quality of such inputs
as funds, human resources and information, methods of delivering inputs, local resources, level of ownership
of counterpart and beneficiaries in the field, and project environment. The name of our organization is AMDAMINDS or Multisectoral and Integrated Development Services which embodies our vision to realize social
development and peace by orchestrating multisectoral efforts in a balanced way. In the next 10 years, we intent
to solidify our projects’ achievements while promoting organizational development and expansion of activities.
When these activities build up, they will surely shape our future organization at the time of celebrating our
20th anniversary. At the end of the last fiscal year, our three-year project in Indonesia came to its end. With its
termination, our activities are now focused on five countries: Honduras, Myanmar, Nepal, Zambia, and Sierra
Leone. When we spun out of our mother organization, AMDA or Association of Medical Doctors of Asia in 2007,
in addition to these countries, we were working on projects in Djibouti, Kenya, Indonesia, Vietnam and Peru.
This may leave an impression on some people that we had drastically reorganized ourselves and scaled down our
activities over the last ten years.
On the contrary, our budget has increased. To draw an analogy between a two-story structure and the NGO,
overseas activities are implemented in the second-floor space, and activities on the robust first-floor space support
them. It is rightly said that we have strengthened the first-floor foundation for the last ten years. We still have
a challenge of relying heavily on public funds for a large portion of our activities. We will now work on the
expansion of the second floor for the next ten years. So, we will shift the helm of AMDA-MINDS into a new goal.
In ten years we will carry out projects in seven countries at minimum. And we will run at least two projects in
each of those countries. Each project will be designed to reflect regional and very local needs and solve problems
together with stakeholders such as community residents and local governments, by applying multisectoral
approaches. We hope that these activities will help communities to have better health for mothers and children
and improved livelihood for families and, as a result, there will be more villages, residents of which will be able to
have achievable dreams for their future. We wish to be true catalyst to drive these changes.
We look to all of you who have supported us for the past ten years for continued and greater support for the next
ten years. I sincerely thank you in advance.

Shunsuke Suzuki, Managing Director
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Our Programs
Nepa l

Hondu ra s

Myan mar

Project Area

Project

Rupandehi District

School Health and Hygiene

Kavrepalanchok
District

Community Development,
Earthquake Reconstruction,
Community Health

Beneficiaries 48,000

Project Area

Project

Meiktila, Mandalay

Livelihood Improvement,
Education, Nutrition

Pauk, Magway

Community Health

Kokang Self Administered Zone, Shan

Maternal and Child Health

Namtu, Shan (North)

Community Health

Lashio, Shan (North)

Community Health,
Maternal and Child Health

Beneficiaries 105,000

Project Area

Project

El Paraiso Department

Maternal and Child Health,
Reproductive health

Tegucigalpa

Youth Development and Living
environment Improvement

El Paraiso and Lempira
Departments

Health System
Strengthening

Beneficiaries
Maternal and Child Health, Reproductive health&Youth
Developmentand Living environment Improvement：71,000
Health System Strengthening：380,000

Japan

Sh ier ra Le one

Project Area

Project

Freetown
and 4 districts

Health System Strengthening
(Maternal and Child Health)

Beneficiaries

288,000

I ndone sia

Zambia

Project Area

Project

Project Area

Project

Lusaka

Livelihood Improvement,
Community Health

Sinjai Regency

Dairy Skill Improvement

Beneficiaries

Beneficiaries

24,000

60,000
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Highlight of our 2015 Programs
1.Support for the Reconstruction Efforts in Nepal

Japanese consulting firm, resumed a JICA project for
strengthening of health system of Sierra Leone that was
severely affected by the Ebola virus epidemic. The project
attempts to improve the public health services through
the establishment of supportive supervision system in the
Ministry of Health and Sanitation. In Honduras, we have
also joined in a JICA project that tries to strengthen primary
health care system based on its national health model in
the two rural departments of Lempira and El Paraiso. The
project has been implemented by the Japanese consulting
firm and AMDA-MINDS.

▲ Construction of a temporary school

3.Livelihood Improvement

On April 25, 2015, a 7.8-magnitude earthquake that hit
Nepal has caused a loss of nearly 9,000 people and injured
28,000 in the country. Kavreparanchowk District where we
had been implementing a livelihood improvement project
was struck by the earthquake. AMDA-MINDS started the
emergency relief activities in collaboration with SAGUN, a
local NGO partner, and other related organizations, in the
district soon after the earthquake. Following the emergency
response, we initiated a reconstruction program including
the constr uction of temporar y schools and shelters,
provision of health services (mobile clinics), and workshops
and training for trauma care, along with the implementation
of such livelihood activities as training for agriculture and
construction of a water supply system. We will continue to
support the reconstruction efforts in the district by carrying
out a training program for capacity building of skilled
workers and community residents for reconstruction of
their houses.

In Meiktila Township, located in the central dry zone
of Myan mar, we have been deliver ing a livelihood
improvement program that combines microfinance and
health education. Currently more than 3400 women are
participating in the program in 64 villages. The recipients
utilize the microcredit for such income generation activities
as animal husbandry, agriculture, craft/snack making, and
small retail business, from where they increase income and
repay their loan. This in turn leads to not only livelihood
improvement but also the empowerment of women through
their decision making capacity.

2.Universal Health Coverage
(Health System Strengthening)
▲ Microfinance in Myanmar

▲ Supportive supervision in Sierra Leone

The promotion of Universal Health Coverage is positioned
as one of the visions in Japan’s Strategy on Global Health
Diplomacy. According to the WHO’s def inition, the
goal of universal health coverage (UHC) is “to ensure
that all people obtain the health ser vices they need
without suffering financial hardship when paying for
them.” AMDA-MINDS, in collaboration with the other

The three-year program in Sinjai Regency, South Sulawesi
Province of Indonesia came to the final phase. The program
was designed to improve farmers' dairy farming skills,
which supports to increase the income of the local farmers.
With the fund from the Japanese government, the program
has delivered technical training for local government staff
of the dairy husbandry department and members of farmers’
cooperatives, and school milk promotion, all of which led
to both income generation and health improvement in the
target area. The program was implemented in partnership
with the Sanbe-Sulawesi Friendship Center, a Japanese
NGO based in Shimane Prefecture specializing in dairy
husbandry.

4.Sanitation and Personal Hygiene
Improvement of sanitation is directly associated with the
betterment of health, especially in a setting where sanitation
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facilities are limited and proper sanitary practices are not
common. In Namtu township, which is located in Northern
Shan state of Myanmar, we implemented a project that
attempts to improve the health and sanitation status. The
project formed Water and Health Committee composed of
5-7community members in each target community. Led by
the committee members trained by the project, more than
400 fly-proof latrines and 10 water supply system have been
constructed, and 500 ceramic filters have been placed in the
19 target villages. As a result, the proportion of people who
have access to fly-proof latrines and to safe water system
has increased from 8% to 49% and from 41% to 69%
respectively.

▲ Ceramic filter in Myanmar

In Rupandehi district located in the western part of Nepal,
a project for improvement of sanitary environment for
children has been implemented. The project carries out a
series of training for both teachers and students of primary
and secondary schools who are now able to provide health
and hygiene education to the students of their own schools.
The project also supported construction of 83 latrines in 16
schools. As a result, the proportion of children who always
use latrines has increased from 6% to 58%.

Voice of Beneficiary

5.Youth Development

▲ Youth leaders in Honduras

The youth development is a key for the future of a country.
In Tegucigalpa, a capital of Honduras, AMDA-MINDS
implemented a 3-year project for youth development and
community empowerment since 2013. Tegucigalpa has
one of the highest homicide rates in the world. In such
an environment, the youngsters become both victimizers
and victims. The project attempts to improve the living
environment through capacity-building and sensitization
of the youth and community residents. The project trained
50 youth leaders who have provided peer education to
more than 340 schoolmates in 2015. The youth leaders, in
collaboration with community members who were also
trained by the project, are now able to plan and carry out
community activities under their initiatives. Strengthened
bond in the communities is contributing to the creation
of safer living environment. The project produced youth
training manuals and community activity guidelines by
compiling all the materials, forms, and know-how. They
have been distributed to the related organizations for future
utilization. The project model will be applied to the adjacent
communities in Tegucigalpa in the following years.

Water and Health Committee member & Village Leader
Hi Taung Village, Hu Sar Village Tract

U Aik Pan

Our village is located in the remote mountainous area of the northern
part of Shan State in Myanmar. About 500 people including Kachin
and Palaung are living in our village. Due to the difficulty in access to
the village, we face a lot of challenges including a lack of health and
water/sanitation services. In order to improve our living condition,
we have conducted activities with AMDA-MINDS for water/sanitation
and health with the support from Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan.
We have also constructed a library and installed play equipment in
our community center with the support from Kobe Konan Lions Club.
All villagers have contributed to getting materials and transporting
them by donkeys all the way from the town to our village. In this way, we could manage to finish the
construction work last summer. I am very thankful to the warm support from Japan, which has helped
us to have healthier life both physically and mentally.
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Our Partners
AMDA Group would like to express our special appreciation to all the following partner agencies and
donors, who enable us to provide mid- and long-term humanitarian aid to the needy people in Honduras,
Indonesia, Myanmar, Nepal, Zambia and Sierra Leone during the year of 2015.
World Food Programme (WFP)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
AEON RETAIL Co., Ltd. / Agility Co., Ltd. / Tadao Ando Architects & Associates / ATELIER Tadao Ando / Azbil Honey
Bee Club / BESSO COFFEE BEANS / Chugai Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. / Civic Service / COOK & DINE Co., Ltd. / DANFE
PROJECT / Department of Nursing Science, Faculty of Health and Welfare Science, Okayama Prefectural University
/ Embassy of the Republic of Honduras in Japan / FELISSIMO Corporation / For Your Jewels / Fujimegane Co.,Ltd. /
Goldman Sachs Community Team Works / Goldman Sachs Asset Management / Gooddo (Septeni Ventures Co., Ltd) /
Hiroshima International University / Hokushin kigyo Co.,Ltd. / Ichiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd. / Inryoji Temple / JAMMIN
LLC. / Japan Giving / Kobe Konan Lions Club / KEISEN University / LiLLe inc. / Niko Niko kitchen san san / Matsumoto
ear nose and throat Clinic / Matsuno Construction Co., Ltd. / MUNE Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. / Nepal Volunteer Group
SORA / Nitty-Gritty ld., / Okayama Coop / Okayama Seni Kaikan Co., Ltd. / Osaka Food Co., Ltd. / Oubaitouri Co., Ltd.
/ PACIFIC CONSULTANTS CO.,LTD. / Saint Marc Holdings Co., Ltd. / Sagamihara-hashimoto Rotary Club / salesforce.
com Foundation / Shoda Shoyu Co., Ltd. / Soleil Jr. Petanque Club / Takahara Corporate insurance Office ld., / Takasugi
Children’s Clinic / TEC Fukunaga / TM Communication Service ltd. / Tokyo Food Co., Ltd. / Tsu Rotary Club / Yahoo Japan
Corporation / WAKENERS Foundation / AMDA Kamakura Club / AMDA Group members and sister organizations / and
well-wishers around the world

Our Staff

Indonesia Sinjai Field Office

Indonesia Makassar Head Office

Myanmar Lashio Field Office

Myanmar Meiktila Field Office

Sierra Leone Freetown Office

Myanmar Yangon Head Office

Myanmar Pauk Field Office

Nepal Narke Field Office(Partner Organization Office)

Honduras Tegucigalpa Office

Nepal Kathmandu Head Office

Okayama Head Office
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Our Projects
■ Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
Scheme

Project Country

Myanmar

Grant Assistance
for Japanese
NGO Project
Scheme of the
Government of
Japan

Nepal

Indonesia

Honduras

Embassy of Japan
in Myanmar

Myanmar
Japan

NGO Project
Subsidies

Honduras
Zambia

NGO Consultant

Japan

Project Title

Project Period

Project for supporting to enhance the basic Maternal, Newborn and Child Health
system in Kokang Self-Administered Zone (MNCH Project), Shan State (Phase 2)

Jul.2014 ～ Apr.2015

Community-Based WASH and Health Improvement Project in Namtu Township, Shan
State (Phase 1)

Feb.2015 ～ Jan.2016

Community Health Project in Southern Part of Pauk Township, Magway Region (Phase 1)

Feb.2015 ～ Feb.2016

Community Health Project in Southern Part of Pauk Township, Magway Region (Phase 2)

Feb.2016 ～ Feb.2017

WASH and Health Improvement Project in Lashio Township, Shan State

Feb.2016 ～ Feb.2017

Project for Improving environmental sanitation of school children in 4VDCs of
Rupandehi District

Jul.2014 ～ Jan.2016

Project for Improvement of Living Condition in Kavrepalanchok District, Nepal

Mar.2015 ～ Mar.2016

Project for Improvement of Living Condition in Kharpachok VDC (Phase 2)

Mar.2016 ～ Mar.2017

Project for supporting reconstruction of housing after the devastated earthquake in 3
VDCs of Khavrepalanchok District

Dec.2015 ～ Dec.2016

Project for improvement of dairy skills in Sinjai Regency, South Sulawesi Province
(Phase 3)

Feb.2015 ～ Feb.2016

Project to improve living environment through youth development and community
empowerment approach in Tegucigalpa

Mar.2015 ～ Feb.2016

Project for promotion of reproductive health for adolescents in mountainous areas in
Danli Municipality

Mar.2015 ～ Feb.2016

Project to improve living environment through youth development and community
empowerment approach in the south-eastern part of Tegucigalpa

Mar.2016 ～ Feb.2017

Project for promotion of reproductive health for adolescents in mountainous areas in
Danli Municipality (Phase 2)

Mar.2016 ～ Feb.2017

Follow-up survey of Myanmar Grant Assistance for Grassroots Human Security Projects
Training on Project Cycle Managemnet (PCM) for human resource development in
international copperation
Survey of needs in maternal, newborn and child health in the impoverished areas of
Republic of Guatemala

Dec. 2015
Aug.2015 ～ Jan.2016
Sep. 2015

Evaluation of TB control project with focus on childhood TB in Lusaka city

Oct.2015 ～ Dec.2015

NGO Consultant (FY2016)

May.2015 ～ Mar.2016

■ Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
Scheme

Project Country

Project Title

Project Period

JICA Technical Cooperation Project(*)

Sierra Leone

Project for Strengthening Supportive Supervision System (2nd year)

Jun.2015 ～ Oct.2015

JICA Technical Cooperation Project(*)

Sierra Leone

Project for Strengthening Supportive Supervision System (3rd year)

Dec.2015 ～ Dec.2016

JICA Technical Cooperation
Project(**)

Honduras

Project for Strengthening Primary Health Care System based on the
"National Health Model"

Apr.2015 ～ Apr.2016

JICA Partnershp Program

Honduras

Project for Improvement of the primary health care with emphasis
on maternal and child health in the municipalities of Texiguat, Vado
Ancho, Yauyupe in the department of El Paraiso

Aug.2014 ～ Oct.2016

*Joint implementation with Asuka World Consultants Co.,Ltd.
**Joint implementation with IC Net Limited

■ Other Grants
Donor Agency

Project Country

Project Title

Project Period

Honduras

Project for promotion of safe delivery in Danli Municipality

Aug.2014 ～ Jul.2015

Ohdake Foundation

Honduras

Project to improve environmental sanitation through latrine
construction in Los Trozos of Danli Municipality

Apr.2015 ～ Nov.2015

Charitable Trust ADRA International
Support Fund

Indonesia

Project for improvement of first aid in elementary schools in Sinjai
Regency

Aug.2015 ～ Jul.2016

RENGO (The Japanese Trade Union
Confederation)

Indonesia

Project to support small-scale dairy farmers through compost
production in Sinjai Regency

Oct.2015 ～ Mar.2016

The Global Citizens Foundation for
worldwide Community Development

Honduras

Project to support renovation of the community center in Rodas of
Tegcigalpa city

Oct.2015 ～ Mar.2016

Nichiren Shu Annon Fund

Myanmar

Project for improvement of facilities in Rural Health Center

Oct.2015 ～ Dec.2015

FELISSIMO Corporation

Honduras

(Honduras) Support for latrine construction by beneficiaries for
better saniation

Feb.2016 ～ Aug.2016

NIWANO Peace Foundation

Asia Co-operative Development Fund

Nepal

Project for invigorating local community through capacity building
and management support for youth group in Kharpachok VDC

Apr.2015 ～ Feb.2016

Rissho Kosei-Kai Ichijiki Peace Fund

Nepal

Project to improve health condition of earthruake victimes in 2
VDCs of Kavrepalanchok District

Oct.2015 ～ Sep.2016
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Our Offices

As of March 31, 2016

Kathmandu Head Office
Bhairahawa Field Office
（Partner Organization Office)

Nepal

Kathmandu/ Narke Field Office
（Partner Organization Office)

Staff:19
(Japanese Staff:2 Local Staff:3
Staff from Local Partner Organizations:14)
*Bhairahawa Field Office was closed at the end
of October 2015.

Yangon Head Office
Meiktila Field Office
Pauk Field Office
Laukai Field Office

Myanmar

Staff:54
(Japanese Staff:3 Local Staff:51)

Shaokai Sub Office
Tar Shwe Htan Sub Office
Kon Kyan Sub Office
Lashio Field Office
Makassar Head Office

Indonesia

Sinjai Field Office

Honduras
Sierra Leone
Japan

Staff:11
(Japanese Staff:1 Local Staff:10)
*Project was closed on Feb 26.

Tegucigalpa Office

Staff:21
(Japanese Staff:3 Local Staff:18)

Freetown Office

Staff: 8
(Japanese Staff:3 Local Staff: 5)

Okayama Head Office

Staff:9

Total

Japanese Staff 21
Local Staff 101

122

What is AMDA Group?
AMDA Group

NGO with UNECOSOC General Consultative Status
UNECOSOC : United Nations Economic and Social Council

The Association of Medical Doctors of Asia

Social Development for Poverty Alleviation
AMDA Multisectoral and Integrated Development Services (AMDA·MINDS)
Partnership for Peace / Overseas Chapters
and Other Partners (AMMM)
AMDA INTERNATIONAL

Emergency Relief / Public Relations
AMDA

Medical Information Services for Foreign Residents
AMDA International Medical Information Center

Welfare / Medicine / Environment
AMDA Organization for Global Assistance and Relief

The Municipal Institute for International Co-operation

A M DA(Association
(Associat ion
of Med ical
AMDA
of Medical
Doctors
D o c t o r sofofAsia,
A si athe)
, t h Group
e) G r ois
u pa i s a
consortium
of
5
humanitarian,
con sor t iu m of 5 hu ma n it a r ia n ,
non-profit,
non-political,
nonnon-profit, non-political,
non-religious,
religious,
and non-governmental
and non-governmental
organizations,
organ izations, and for mally
and formally established in Japan in
established in Japan in 1984.
1984. Since its establishment, AMDA
Since its establishment, AMDA
Group has worked in more than 50
Group has worked in more than
c o u n t r ie s i n A s i a , A f r i c a , L a t i n
50
countries in Asia, Africa,
A m ienr icAame
, Eu
r o p, e Eu
a nd
Ja p aa nd
n , a nd
Lat
r ica
rope
obtained
General
Japan,
andthe
obtained
theConsultative
General

Status at the United Nations Economic
Consultative Status at the United Nations Economic and Social Council in 2006.
andMember
Social Council
in 2006. of AMDA Group, namely AMDA, AMDA-MINDS, AMDA International Medical Information
organizations
MemberAMDA
organizations
of AMDA
AMDA,
AMDA International(an
Medical
Information
Center,
Center,
Organization
forGroup,
Globalnamely
Assistance
andAMDA-MINDS,
Relief, and AMDA-International
international
network
ofAMDA
30
Organization
for indepedently/jointly
Global Assistance and
Relief,
and AMDA-Inter
national
(an inter
national
network
of 30 chapters),
works
chapters), works
in order
to materialize
its vision
“To build
a global
network
of partnership
for peace
through projects with
Sogo-Fujo
(mutualits
assistance)
initiative”
manner.
indepedently/jointly
in order
to materialize
vision “Tounder
build local
a global
network in
of comprehensive
partnership for peace
through projects with Sogo-Fujo
(mutual assistance) under local initiative” in comprehensive manner.
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